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MISSION &
PURPOSE
Joyful Life offers easy-to-use,
doctrinally-sound materials for
your church’s Sunday school
and Bible study ministries.
Since 2003, we have been
committed to providing
churches the tools they need
to clearly present the gospel
and equip their congregations
to live a Joyful Life in Christ.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

18 months– Grade 6

How can you be sure your Sunday
school classes teach sound Bible
doctrine and application?
With Joyful Life’s Sunday school program
for Toddlers through 6th grade, you can feel
confident every Sunday.
Know that your classes are hearing the gospel
and learning God’s Word.
See your students interact with colorful, 			
Bible-based materials perfect for each
grade level.
Use teacher guides, verse visuals, and
Bible Flash-a-Cards to make preparing and 		
teaching simple.

MATERIALS CYCLE
Joyful Life is designed in cycles. That means
you’ll be able to reuse materials and combine
two grades in one class for extra savings. Toddler
materials are in a six-month cycle; 2s and 3s
through 6th grade are in a two-year cycle.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL (18 months–Grade 6) Overview

CYCLE OVERVIEW

Toddler Ages 18 –24 months

2s and 3s

Beginner Ages 4 – 5

Wee Ones for Christ

Fall 2019

Fall 2019

Twenty-four lessons about the
wonderful things God has made—
trees, flowers, vegetables, sun, moon,
stars, birds, fish, insects, zoo and
forest animals, pets, etc., ending
with God Made Families and God
Made Me. Four Christmas lessons and
an Easter lesson are also included.

But Jesus said,
Suffer little children, and
forbid them not, to come
unto me: for of such is
the kingdom of heaven.
–Matthew 19:14

Little Steps to God
Elijah; Joshua; Gideon; David and
Goliath; Zacchaeus, Jesus loves the
children; the boy who gave his lunch;
and other stories about Jesus

Winter 2019

Little Voices Praise Him
Jesus’ birth; Joseph is sold as a slave;
Joseph forgives his brothers; Moses:
God sets His people free; Esther, the
queen; Paul rides in a basket

Spring 2020

Little Hands Do His Will
The lost lamb, the good Samaritan,
the prodigal son, the wise and foolish
builders, and other stories Jesus told

Summer 2020

Little Feet Walk His Way

The boy shepherd; Samuel in the
Tabernacle; Daniel and his friends;
stories about Jesus

Going God's Way

Jesus and the children; Jesus heals
the nobleman’s son, Jairus’s daughter,
paralyzed man; Jesus stills storm; Peter;
Elisha helps a widow; first Thanksgiving

Winter 2019

God's Word and Me

Birth and life of Jesus; Noah; Abraham
and Lot; Isaac, the promised son; a
bride for Isaac; baby Moses; Samuel

Spring 2020

Following after God

Creation; Adam & Eve; the Easter story;
Heaven; Naaman; Jonah; the lost lamb;
Joseph

Summer 2020

Footprints through the Bible
David; Daniel; Esther; Zacchaeus; the
woman at the well; feeding the 5,000,
Jesus walks on water, and other miracles
of Jesus

Primary Grades 1–2

Middler Grades 3 – 4

Junior Grades 5 – 6

Fall 2019

Fall 2019

Fall 2019

Bible Treasures
Daniel’s stand for God; David, the
shepherd; Jesus helps His disciples,
Zacchaeus, friends at Bethany, lepers

Winter 2019

Scripture Paths
Christ is born: angels, shepherds, Wise
Men; the boy Samuel, God cares for
Elijah and sends fire and rain, Elisha and
God’s invisible army

Spring 2020

God’s Wonderful Word
Heaven, sin, Christ’s death and
resurrection, growing spiritually; Jonah
runs from God, then obeys; Moses as a
baby, then before Pharaoh

Summer 2020

Bible Adventures
Moses at Sinai, twelve spies, serpent
of brass, Moses sees the Promised
Land; Jesus and the woman at the well;
miracles of Jesus

The Bible Explorer
Young Jesus: baptism, temptation,
miracles; Moses’ birth, rescue, call of
God, before Pharaoh, leader of Israel,
crossing the Red Sea

Winter 2019

Following God’s Plan

Birth of Jesus: angels, shepherds, Wise
Men; Moses in the wilderness; Ten
Commandments; Tabernacle

Spring 2020

Bible Ventures
Triumphal entry, Crucifixion and
resurrection of Jesus; Moses and the
twelve spies; Moses strikes the rock;
David’s early life: Goliath and Jonathan

Summer 2020

Giants of Faith

Ruth’s decision, service, and reward;
Jacob deceives his family, meets his
match, returns home; Daniel’s stand for
God, the den of lions

Adventures in God’s Word
Jesus teaches and shows His power
over storms, sickness, death, sin; Queen
Esther: petitions the king, saves the
Jewish people; the first Thanksgiving

Winter 2019

Truth Trek

Jesus comes to earth: angels, shepherds,
Wise Men; days of Creation; Noah;
highlights from the Patriarchs

Spring 2020

Scripture Probe

Jonah: disobeys, then goes to Nineveh;
Crucifixion and resurrection; Joseph:
slave, prisoner, ruler of Egypt, reunited
with family

Summer 2020

The Light

Jesus’ childhood, early ministry,
temptation, disciples, early miracles;
selected parables: sower & seed, good
Samaritan, the prodigal son, Pharisee &
publican, and others

1-877-3 JOYFUL
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SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
(18 months–Grade
(18 months–Grade
6) Resources
6) Teacher Guides

RESOURCES
You’ll find descriptions of each of the Essential and Supplemental
Materials below.

ESSENTIAL MATERIALS
For easy teaching and learning, you’ll want to get these
essential materials. The teacher guides, student activities,
and student take-home papers work smoothly together
to give your students a complete presentation of the lesson.

Teacher Guides
See details on p. 6

Feel prepared with detailed directions
for all your lessons. You’ll get teaching
tips, preparation helps, and step-by-step
instructions for each part of class time.

Student Activity Book
Watch your students’ excitement as they
get a colorful page from their Activity
Book. These engaging pages review the
previous week’s lesson or introduce the
new lesson. At the end of Sunday school,
have your class complete the back of the
activity page to reinforce what
they learned.

Student
Take-Home Paper
Pass out these Take-Home Papers at the
end of class. They’ll help your students
remember what they’ve learned and
remind them to share their knowledge
with friends and family. Papers may
include the lesson’s verse, a short
version of the Bible lesson, character or
missionary stories, posters, puzzles, or
other activities.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL (18 months–Grade 6) Resources

RECOMMENDED MATERIALS
Enhance your students’ learning with these recommended
materials. They coordinate perfectly with the teacher
guides and help to engage students with your lessons.

Bible Flash-a-Cards
Capture your students’ interest with these
beautifully illustrated cards showing scenes
from their Bible lessons. Your Flash-a-Card
set comes with a lesson guide including
Scripture to study, a narrative of the story
line, age-appropriate application, and often
review questions.

Teaching Visuals
Use these full-color visuals to bring the Bible
story to life for your class. You’ll find the
story text on the back of each card for easy
teaching.

Verse Visuals
Help your students memorize the Bible!
You can use these full-color, poster-sized visuals
to teach and review verses.

Student Verse Cards
Give your students these full-color mini verse
cards to take home. They’ll help your students
learn and review their Bible verses.
Each set includes 6 cards. Order one set
per child.

CD
Add some fun to song time with Sing-along
Bible Song CDs. Your students will love singing
along with the children’s voices on the CD.

1-877-3 JOYFUL
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SUNDAY SCHOOL (18 months–Grade 6) Teacher Guides

TEACHER GUIDES
Make sure your teachers have everything they need to teach confidently. Joyful Life’s step-by-step guides
take the stress out of planning and preparing so that even a substitute can present the lesson clearly.
Here’s a sample page:

Overview
Each week's lesson
provides a devotional
thought or teaching
suggestion at the
top. Lessons also give
a simple step-bystep guide for lesson
preparation.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL (18 months–Grade 6) Teacher Guides

Valuable instruction for

successful teaching

Teaching Tips
Read these quick
tips for great
organizational helps,
thoughts to ponder,
or reminders to keep
your class going
smoothly.

Outline

This is the sequence
you can use for
each lesson. You’ll
find song time,
memory verse time,
and review time for
Bible truths. It’s a
clear path for you
to follow to help
your students learn.

1-877-3 JOYFUL
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Leader Guides

Old Testament or New Testament

Participant Guides

Old Testament or New Testament

But through living in Christ unconditionally, we can thrive.
In ICU’s seven-week studies based on men and women
from the Bible, you’ll learn
• what to do when Satan explodes your world,
• the shift that moves us from fear to faith,
• how to avoid self-inflicted pain,
• how daily Bible study transforms our lives,
• and so much more.
You’ll never leave your time in this ICU wishing you hadn’t come or
wondering “What do I do with this?”
With each Scripture-based page, both new Christians and longtime
believers will be challenged to apply God’s Word and walk with Him
no matter what.

ICU
IN CHRIST UNCONDITIONALLY

Old Testament
CASE STUDIES
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BIBLE STUDY
Youth 1–Adult
Are your Bible study classes growing
in the Lord? Do their lessons
challenge them with God’s truth?
With Joyful Life’s Grade 7– Adult Bible study
program, you’ll know that your Bible study
classes are getting sound doctrine and ageappropriate application.

Youth 1 Grades 7–9
Genesis—Creation
thru Isaac

Easter, Esther &
Parables

Creation, Adam/Eve, Cain/Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Tower of Babel,
Abraham, Isaac; King David
thanks God

Gethsemane, judgement
hall, crucifixion, Resurrection,
ascension; Esther; sower/
seed, Good Samaritan, lost
coin/lost sheep, prodigal son,
Pharisee/Publican pray, two
debtors

David: Man after
God’s Own Heart

Christ’s Ministry

God chooses David, Goliath, Jonathan,
Abigail, David spares King Saul, David
lacks faith, Saul’s defeat, David the
king, David returns Ark, Mephibosheth,
Bathsheba, Absalom, David’s greater
Son Jesus; Birth of Jesus

Jesus’ baptism/temptation,
first disciples/first miracle,
cleansing Temple, Nicodemus,
woman at well, healing
nobleman’s son, rejection at
Nazareth, calling fishermen/
Matthew, Pool of Bethesda,
Jesus walks on water,
Bartimaeus

Choose Right! Jacob
& Joseph

Ezra, Nehemiah,
& Parables

Birthright/blessing, Jacob’s
ladder, Joseph; Crucifixion,
resurrection, ascension

Rebuilding Temple/wall;
parables about dinner guests,
vineyard laborers, rich fool,
treasures/ talents, wicked
husband-men/ unforgiving
servant, prayer

Claim the Victory!
Joshua & Judges

Moses & Christmas

Watch your Bible studies dive deeper into
God’s Word for answers to their questions.
See them grow spiritually as they apply biblical
truths to everyday life.
Have the tools you need to easily prepare
and teach, so you can encourage their walk
with God.

Joshua chosen, Rahab, Jericho, Achan,
Gibeonites, sun/moon stand still;
Deborah/Barak, Gideon, Samson and
lion/ Philistines
/Delilah

Miracles!—Mighty Works of
God
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Jesus’ birth; Moses in Egypt,
burning bush, plagues,
Passover, Red Sea, quail/
manna, Golden Calf, 10
Commandments, kadeshbarnea, murmuring, Moses’
final days

Acts & Easter

Jesus stills storm, Transfiguration,
lepers, Lazarus, rich young ruler,
Zacchaeus, friends at Bethany, Naaman,
Feeding 5,000, Philippian jailer

Crucifixion, resurrection,
spiritual growth; Stephen,
Saul’s conversion,
Macedonian vision, Philippian
jailer, Thessalonica, Berea,
Mars Hill, shipwreck, Rome

Christmas, Ruth, & Daniel

Teachings from Jesus

Jesus comes to earth: angels,
shepherds, Wise Men; Ruth, Daniel

Beatitudes, lost sheep/coin,
Rich Man/ Lazarus, sending
disciples, Jairus’ daughter,
Bartimaeus, healing on
Sabbath, Transfiguration

BIBLE STUDY (Youth 1–Adult) Overview

Adult

Youth 2 Grades 10 –12

Old Testament

New Testament

Events of the Israelites:
crossing the Jordan River,
conquering Jericho, and
battles to conquer Canaan

Beginnings in Genesis

Jesus’ Early Ministry

Moses II—Sinai to
Jordan River

Learning from Jesus
in Galilee

Abraham–Isaac–Jacob–Joseph

Continues the life of Moses, Ten
Commandments, the Tabernacle,
and the Jordan River

During Jesus’ ministry
in Galilee, witness His
miracles, teaching Sermon
on the Mount

Jesus’ Beginning Ministry

Judges & Ruth

Presents prophecy of His
coming, Jesus’ early life in
Nazareth,ministry preparation,
and early miracles

Judges: living victoriously and
solutions to real problems.
Lessons on Ruth to reveal
God’s sovereignty in bringing
redemption to manking

Moses I—Egypt to Sinai

Joshua

Life of Moses from his
providential birth to leading the
Israelites out of Egypt

Beginnings in Genesis

Studies in 1st Samuel

Creation, the beginning of the
human race, origin of sin, and
sanctity of life

Samuel from his youth to his
death: answers to prayer.
Saul’s pride, jealosy, and
rebellion. Young David:
heart for God, victories, and
difficulties

Acts I

Jesus’ Later Ministry

Peter, Phillip, and others preach
the Gospel, heal the sick, and
cast out devils in
His name

Jesus’ steps to Calvary, His
miracles, preaching, teaching,
and ministering to followers.
The events of Jesus’ final
week, triumphal entry, last
supper, crucifixion, and
resurrection

Acts II

King David/Solomon

Early church history; Paul’s
persecution, shipwreck, religious
opposition, and devotion

David’s life lessons about:
righteousness, marriage,
family, faith, and service.
Solomon: power, wealth, and
wisdom, personal weakness,
and God’s chastening

Ch. 1–11: Creation–Flood–Babel

Patriarchs in Genesis
Moses I
Egypt to Sinai—From Bondage
to Freedom

Moses II
Sinai to Jordan—Israel’s Walk in
the Wilderness

Joshua

Learning from Jesus
His Galilee Ministry

Jesus’ Later Ministry
Acts I

Ch. 1–12: Early Church History

Acts II

Ch. 13 –28: Paul’s Ministry

Revelation

Conquering the Battles of Life

Learning about Future Events

Judges & Ruth

In Christ Unconditionally:
New Testament
Case Studies

Learning to Win in Spiritual
Warfare

Ladies' Bible Study

Samuel–Saul–David
Three Testimonies about Success
and Failure in Christian Living

King David/Solomon
Learning to Handle Blessings
and Chastenings

Parables & Ecclesiastes
Elijah & Elisha
In Christ Unconditionally:
Old Testament
Case Studies
Ladies' Bible Study

new Ladies' Bible Studies
In Christ Unconditionally:
Old Testament
Case Studies

In Christ Unconditionally:
New Testament
Case Studies

Leader Guide
Participant Guide

Leader Guide
Participant Guide

ORDER NOW

RESOURCES
Student Handouts
Help your class remember what
they’ve learned with handouts that
coordinate with each week’s lesson.
These handouts often include a key
verse, suggested Bible reading for the
week, and a summary of the lesson.

Key Verse Visuals
Lead your class in memorizing Bible
verses with these full-color, postersize visuals. You can also use them
as bulletin board or wall decorations
to remind your class of previous
memory verses.
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BIBLE STUDY (Youth 1–Adult) Teacher Guides

TEACHER GUIDES
Give your Bible study teachers helpful resources to easily lead their class. With teacher guides,
they’ll have a strong foundation to confidently build their lessons on.
Take a look at these sample pages!

1-877-3 JOYFUL
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

PRODUCT PRICING

Toddler

2s and 3s

Beginner

Primary

Middler

TEACHER GUIDE

TEACHER GUIDE

TEACHER GUIDE

TEACHER GUIDE

TEACHER GUIDE

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

67814

364959

364983

364991

365009

ESSENTIAL
MATERIALS

Ages 18 –24 mo.

$4.25

$4.25

Grades 1–2

$4.25

ACTIVITY BOOK

ACTIVITY BOOK

ACTIVITY BOOK

ACTIVITY BOOK

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

67830

72095

67903

73172

72915

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

TAKE-HOME CARDS

TAKE-HOME PAPERS

TAKE-HOME PAPERS

TAKE-HOME PAPERS

TAKE-HOME PAPERS

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

67822

72109

67881

73180

72923

$2.15

$2.95

$2.95

$2.95

$2.95

BIBLE VISUALS

BIBLE VISUALS

BIBLE STORIES

FLASH-A-CARDS

FLASH-A-CARDS

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

67806

72087

90395

75345*

75329*

$12.00

$12.00

$12.00

$27.45

$27.45

BIBLE MEMORY
VERSE VISUALS

BIBLE MEMORY
VERSE VISUALS

MEMORY VERSE
VISUALS

MEMORY VERSE
VISUALS

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

68381

91324

90638

86134

86150

VERSE VISUALS

$9.50

MUSIC CD
Order one per leader

72621

$14.95

$5.00

$5.50

JoyfulLifeSundaySchool.com

$5.00

$5.00

MINI BIBLE MEMORY
PICTURE CARDS

MINI BIBLE MEMORY
PICTURE CARDS

MINI MEMORY
VERSE CARDS

MINI MEMORY
VERSE CARDS

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

94129

90646

94226

97322

$2.55

$2.55

$2.55

$2.55

MUSIC CD

MUSIC CD

MUSIC CD

MUSIC CD

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

88617

88706

72605

73393

$10.00

$10.00

* To see all available materials go to JoyfulLifeSundaySchool.com
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$4.25

Grades 3 – 4

COLORING SHEETS

SONG, POEM AND

RECOMMENDED
MATERIALS

$4.25

Ages 4 – 5

$15.00

$15.00

BIBLE STUDY

PRODUCT PRICING

Junior

Youth 1

Grades 5 – 6

Youth 2

Grades 7–9

Grades 10 –12

Adult

Adult

Mixed Group

Women

TEACHER GUIDE

TEACHER GUIDE

TEACHER GUIDE

TEACHER GUIDE

LEADER GUIDE

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

365017

74217

155136

74934

Old and New Testament
Case Studies

ACTIVITY BOOK
Order one per student

73709

$2.95

ESSENTIAL
MATERIALS

$4.25

$6.95

$6.95

$6.95

OT 360775
NT 360791

$11.95
$11.95

STUDENT HANDOUT

STUDENT HANDOUT

STUDENT HANDOUT

PARTICIPANT GUIDE

Order one per student

Order one per student

Order one per student

74209

155144

74683

Old and New Testament
Case Studies

$3.00

$3.00

$2.95

OT 360783
NT 360805

TAKE-HOME PAPERS

$9.95
$9.95

Order one per student

73717

Bundles available
online

$2.95

FLASH-A-CARDS
Order one per teacher

75345*

MEMORY VERSE
VISUALS
Order one per teacher

86177

$5.00

MINI MEMORY
VERSE CARDS
Order one per student

97411

$2.55

RECOMMENDED
MATERIALS

$27.45

TEACHING VISUALS

TEACHING POSTERS

TEACHING POSTERS

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

98949

99708

99651

$21.00

$13.25

$14.75

MEMORY VERSE
VISUALS

KEY VERSE
VISUALS

KEY VERSE
VISUALS

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

98965

99716

99678

$6.95

$6.95

MUSIC CD

MUSIC CD

Order one per teacher

Order one per teacher

98973

98973

$10.00

$6.95

$10.00

MUSIC CD
Order one per teacher

73466

$15.00

* To see all available materials go to JoyfulLifeSundaySchool.com

1-877-3 JOYFUL
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READY TO
BUY YOUR
MATERIALS?
Give us a call at
1-877-356 -9385

Order online at
JoyfulLifeSundaySchool.com

E-mail us at
customer_service@JoyfulLifeSundaySchool.com

International?
We’re glad to help you order!
Call us at (850) 478 – 8933.
Fax an order form to (850) 478 – 8558.
		 Or e-mail international@JoyfulLifeSundaySchool.com.

GET YOUR FREE SAMPLES TODAY AT
JoyfulLifeSundaySchool.com/FREE
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ORDERING INFORMATION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Prices are subject to change
without notice.
Orders are shipped from Pensacola at
customer’s risk. Please make any special
shipping instructions clear.
Sales Tax: Orders are charged current
state sales tax plus the applicable
county tax based on the shipping
address. If exempt from sales tax,
please send us a copy of your resale
or exemption certificate. A sales tax
exemption certificate must be on file
to receive sales tax refunds.
Customers desiring a line of credit may
apply by completing an Account
Application—Call Joyful Life Office
for details.
All orders are subject to approval by
Joyful Life home office in Pensacola, FL.

PAYMENT
We do not accept postdated checks.
There is a $20 charge on all returned
		 checks under $400. For returned checks
		 over $400, there is a 5% charge of the
		 check value.
Canadian accounts are charged
		 5% GST.
Customers without a line of credit—
		 Full payment should accompany
		 each order.
		
		
		
		
		

Customers with a line of credit—
Payment for your order is due on invoice
date. To avoid late charges, the payment
of each invoice must reach the Joyful
Life Office no later than 30 days after
invoice date.
Delinquent Accounts
Accounts past due 30 days
or more must be current before
additional material can be sent.
Delinquent accounts are subject
to 1.5% late charge per month
(18% annual percentage rate).
Payments on delinquent accounts
will first apply to accrued late fees;
the remainder will be applied
to principal.

SHIPPING
		
		
		
		

Shipments may arrive over a period
of days. Inventory immediately. We
cannot be responsible for missing
items reported after 60 days of the
invoice date.
Standard Service: Orders within the
con-tiguous U.S. and Canada are

shipped UPS standard service (at no
charge to churches). International orders
will be shipped standard service at no
charge. If requesting faster shipping—
customer will pay the difference
between standard and faster shipping.

BACK ORDERS
Back orders will be sent as soon as they
become available unless your account is
coded to receive “no back orders.”

RETURN POLICY
Before returning any materials, call
1-877-356-9385 for Return Materials
Authorization (RMA), so that proper
credit can be issued to your account.
Full credit will be given on merchandise
returned within 30 days of the invoice
date. Materials returned between 30
and 60 days of the invoice date will
receive a 10% restocking fee. Materials
returned between 60 and 90 days of
the invoice date will receive a 25%
restocking fee.
No credit will be issued for returns
received 90 days after the invoice date.
Materials returned must be in perfect,
salable condition: NOT DAMAGED—
unmarked, unstamped, with no signs of
shelf wear.
Examination orders in new condition
may be returned within the examination
period for full credit. Please call to
request a prepaid return label to send
merchandise back. If any items are kept
out of the order, the customer will be
responsible for the merchandise value
of only those items.
Joyful Life cannot be responsible
for any loss or damaged incurred in
return shipments.
Allow four weeks for credit
to be issued for returned merchandise.

COPYRIGHT NOTICE—Joyful Life
materials are protected by copyright law.
No part of any publication may be
reproduced or transmitted in any form or
by any means, electronic or mechanical,
including photocopy, recording, or any
information storage and retrieval system,
or by license from any collective or licensing
body, without permission in writing from
the publisher.

1-877-3 JOYFUL
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EVERYTHING
YOU NEED IN
ONE PLACE
Build your students’ knowledge
of the Bible and encourage
a joyful life in Christ with colorful,
high-quality materials.
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